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www.beaconhill.cumbria.sch.uk  

Head Teacher:  

Mrs J. Richardson,  B.Ed. N.P.Q.H.  

HEAD’S VIEW 

Dear parents and friends of Beacon Hill 

Once again our Newsletter draws together a summary of the many varied 
aspects of daily life at school: from Ghanaian visitors, careers guidance at 
KS4, fund raising events, multiple sporting activities to school assessment 
and key dates for our diaries, all skillfully presented by our Librarian Mrs 
Cruickshank. 

It is amazing that in these lean economic times for schools, that the 
breadth of pastoral support, extra-curricular activity and curriculum enrich-
ment continues to grow in strength at Beacon Hill. This is of course due to 
a combination of the commitment of staff and governors, strong partner-
ships with parents and the wider community as well as the full contribution 
of our students. 

You may be aware that Mrs Richardson has recently undergone a major 
operation. I am delighted to report that she is now at home making a re-
markable recovery. All our very best wishes go to Mrs Richardson during 
this time of recuperation. In addition, congratulations go to Mrs Clitheroe 
on the birth of her baby girl, Amelia Rose, who arrived 4 weeks early in 
September, both new mum and baby are doing well. 

The second half of the autumn term  appears to be as busy as the start, as 
we look forward to welcoming back last years leavers for their Prize night,  
all Year 7 are excited about the forthcoming outdoor activity residential and 
for  students at KS4 their will much hard work ahead with Early Entry 
GCSE’s and Mock exams. Staff  have modified the behaviour policy to 
make the ‘praise’ system clearer for all and more enticing to older students, 
and so from November I look forward to seeing many more students rise to 
the challenge and be recognised and rewarded for excellence and sus-

tained effort in all they do at school.                                           Mr D Millne 

Acting Head Teacher 

Sports Personality of the Year Awards 
 

Unfortunately last years Sports Personality of the Year Awards had to be 
cancelled; instead we presented the awards in a special sports assembly 
last week on Wednesday 13th October. Year 7 athletics team won Team of 
the Year, as they were crowned County Indoor Athletics Champions last 
year. Natasha Barnes and Callum Clark, both YR11, won Players Player. 
Daniel Trodden YR8 won the Rudd Trophy for excellent attitude towards 
PE. The top awards of Sports Personality went to Natasha Barnes and 
Callum Clark, both thoroughly deserved their multiple awards as they con-
sistently contribute to the running of the PE department and have shown 
great commitment to everything we do. 

Congratulations to all winners and let’s keep up the good work in PE so we 

can have an even more successful department this year.           Mr Young 
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Standing apprehensively at the start, I wondered if my 
preparation for the Great North Run would allow me to 
complete the half-marathon in a befitting manner. The 
preparation had however not gone to plan! The very first 
week of the summer holidays, I damaged my hamstring 
whilst playing badminton. Four weeks recovery time fol-
lowed then disaster struck again as I managed to trap a 
nerve in my back, probably through playing cricket and 
once again I had to resort to rest. Another week lost! With 
just over three weeks to go, I was once again back at the 
start of my training schedule! 

The hooter signalling the start sounded - with at least       
40,000 people waiting ahead of me, it took almost fifty 
minutes to reach the start line. With such a swarm of run-
ners I had to snake a way past slow runners and con-
stantly adjust my pace to allow for people slowing down or 
stopping. At times, I was running on the central reserva-
tions, on pavements and even behind spectators in an ef-
fort to find a running zone that felt comfortable. The 
crowds were amazing in their support. Not only were they 
cheering, they were offering drinks, ice-lollies, slices of 
orange and even pies! The party atmosphere really helped 
and took my mind away from the obvious hard work. 

I was running primarily in memory of David Monkhouse – 
a student and a friend who tragically died on service in 
Afghanistan. It was his image that was emblazoned on my 
running t-shirt. Just recalling fun moments and times 
shared at school helped me escape and seemingly re-
duced the punishing distance. I could just imagine him 
looking down wondering “what’s old Mr Rajput up to now?” 

The finish was very well organised, runners funnelled through and goody bags were collected. 

An unexpected long two mile walk still awaited many runners, to the metro station in South Shields - a 
mistake as we assumed it to be closer to the finish line.  

I wish to thank all those who showed an interest and sponsored me on this run. Almost £200 was raised 
and the funds will go towards helping members of David’s platoon (The Royal Dragoon Guards) and oth-
ers who have suffered in the conflicts of recent times. 

The winning ‘Guess my finish time” was spookily matched exactly by David Ellis (a Newcastle University 
Student) who got it spot on: 1hour 56 minutes and 51 seconds. My own estimate was way out! 

Would I do the run again? Probably not… but then again I like challenges…                               Mr Rajput 

 

Concrete Leaf Imprints for Sale 

ASDAN students have been busy making concrete leaf 
prints as decorative stepping stones for around our      poly-
tunnel. If you would like us to create some for your   garden 

please contact us at the school to place your order. 

1-5 footprints @ £5 each 

5-10 footprints @ £4.50 each 

10+ footprints @ £4 each 

All the profits made on this project will be ploughed back 
into ASDAN funds to enable us to continue to provide a        

diverse and creative curriculum.                        Mrs Skillicorn 
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Work Ready 
Week 

 

My name is Andrew Wallam 
and I have recently started 
working as the Connexions 
Adviser at Beacon Hill School, 
alongside my colleague Kim 
Kinsella. Between us we plan 
to be in school about one day 
per week. Much of the work 
that we do will be with year 11, 

helping them to decide where to go and what to do on leaving school. All young people are guaran-
teed a place in learning on leaving school either at college or sixth form or on an apprenticeship. 
We will try to make sure that all students have a plan A and if necessary a plan B. We are keen to 
encourage students to consider going to university and to stress that students can get to university 
not just through sixth form, but also through the apprenticeship route and through college. We can 
be contacted through school or via Workington Connexions Centre on 01900 604674. 
 

The "work ready programme" took place in the final week of the summer term and involved all year 
10 students. On the Tuesday of this week students visited Honister Slate Mine. They met mine 
owner, Mark Weir who described how as a 14 year old he was a typical teenager getting average 
grades, who enjoyed kicking a football around the school yard. When he bought the mine for £50 it 
was semi derelict and the general consensus was that he would be bankrupt in a few years. He de-
scribed how by hard work and determination he has turned the mine into a multi million pound busi-
ness, winning the Queen's Award for Export and the title of Cumbria Entrepreneur along the way. 
He told students that they all could be successful if they worked hard and enjoyed some good luck.  
 

On the Wednesday of the "work ready programme" students had lessons on interview technique, 
CV writing and completing application forms given by staff from Connexions Cumbria. In the after-
noon Mr Young invited local employers into school, including Innovia, Sealy and Twoey Toys, and 
each student was given a mock interview. All the employers complimented the students and said 
how well they came across and what a good impression they had given of the school. 
 

On the Thursday of the "work ready programme" students visited the new £24 million Energus 
training centre in Workington. This is the flagship for nuclear skills training, not just in Cumbria, but 
for the whole country. Energus doubles up as the Workington Campus of the University of Cumbria 
and the home of the Gen2 apprentice training centre. Students where given a guided tour around 
the Gen2 engineering apprentice training facility by current apprentices. The Operations Director, 

Paul Connor also talked to them about the 
many opportunities to study for a nuclear re-
lated degree on a part time basis in the local 
area. 
 

After visiting Energus students visited Lakes 
College. They had a guided tour around the 
college seeing the college construction sec-
tion, training restaurant, hairdressing salon, 
sports facilities and engineering workshops. 
This visit was really useful, as it showed stu-
dents that college is a very different place to 
school and it perhaps dispelled some of the 
students' fears of leaving school and going to 
that foreign land called Workington. 

Kim Kinsella Andrew Wallam 
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Impressions of Ghana - Global Links 
 

Our school is part of a cluster of schools taking part in Global Links supported by the British 

Council. Our partnership is between a group of Cumbrian schools linking with a group of      

Ghanaian schools in Akosombo. 

July saw me and four teachers from the Cockermouth area travelling to Ghana together with 

Philomena Morley a Ghanaian born, friend of mine whom I have known for many years and 

whose uncle , John Evans Atta Mills, has recently been made President of Ghana. 

What was Ghana like? 

One of the strangest things about Ghana is it’s only six hours away! That is the flight from    

Manchester only takes six hours then you land in Accra an exciting, vibrate, diverse city. 

My first impressions of Ghana 

Everyone cheered when the plane landed safely! ... And then we waited half an hour whilst we 

found the pilot of the plane who’d “parked” in our way stopping us from disembarking! We’d    

arrived, there was now no hurry about anything, and this was Ghana time! 

Over the next couple of days I discovered that things happen all in their own good time in 

Ghana; the rush and frantic pace of western living dissolved and a new relaxed, approach to my 

own existence took over. These people living close to nature were so much closer to the grow-

ing cycle of life have a tangible sense of wholeness, are connected to their land and for me as a 

garden enthusiast this way of being I found enchanting and thrived upon it.  

On our arrival at our host schools in Akosombo (two hours drive from the capital Accra) we 

caught up with a small group of this years sixth form leavers from Cockermouth who had organ-

ised themselves and planned a month long visit to Ghana. The students had started their stay 

sleeping in the dormitories of the school beside students boarding at LEFISCO. Laura Parks, a 

Cockermouth student said “staying in the dorms with the Ghanaian girls was one of my favourite 

parts of the trip we soon found out we had a lot in common and shared similar tastes in loads of 

thing, especially music, our i-pod players were very popular”. The Ghanaian students gave them 

a very warm welcome - everyone wanted to become their friends. Another of our Cumbrian   

students, Emily Jackson commented “You would have 10 children hanging off your arms as 

soon as you walked through the gate”, she said “they are happy, friendly children who communi-

cate fine in English”. The students spent their time visiting and working at various locations in-

cluding Fair Trade farms growing bananas and pineapples, the local hospital and of course the 

local schools. Their last two weeks they spent travelling around Ghana and ended up at Cape 

Coast where they developed a greater understanding of the slave trade and were saddened by 

its tragic history.  
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Impressions of Ghana - Global Links 
 

This October we have been delighted to host four of the Ghanaian teachers back here to    
Cumbria. They had in depth tours of the schools, participating in many lessons. In our Learn 2 
Learn sessions, we discovered that we had as many similarities as differences with our Ghana-
ian partners. 

Overall the Ghanaian teachers were very impressed with the teaching methods employed by 
both schools and felt they had learnt a great deal. The teachers commented on the warm      
welcome they received from students and staff. What also made an impact was the interaction 
between students and their teachers, our technology and of course the lovely learning environ-
ments our schools have to offer. We hope to utilize all that has been learnt by both parties and 
further strengthen our bonds between Ghana and Cumbria.  

I think it is safe to say we have all enjoyed our exchange experiences and are keen to develop 
these emerging links, with exchanges for students and staff from each county, to take part in 
work experience in teaching and also in the health service. There are lots of opportunities for  
curriculum links through Learn 2 Learn, humanities, personal development, the library, ASDAN 
program etc. We need to encourage our young people to think more widely about global issues. 
This partnership is about education, meeting global challenges, and the problems that face our 
young people today. The gift I see coming from Ghana is for us to experience its exciting,       
vibrant, diverse culture, participate, become involved and eventually become part of it.  

The fact that I found Ghana so agreeable right from the off came as quite a shock. To be honest 
I had been put off going to Ghana on a couple of occasions before finally deciding to venture 
forth. My friend, Philomena Morley and I had spent many nights discussing her culture and  

planning trips over there. She as-
sured me that we’d have a marvel-
ous time but my preconceived   
perceptions regarding,  poverty, 
deprivation, unknown dangers,  
corruption, my sense of ”historical 
guilt” stemming from the actions of 
our empire building colonial forefa-
thers meant  I was put off. But Philo 
was right in wanting (for many 
years) to show off her country to 
me, Ghana is a place of immense 
beauty, its people, its places, its 
diversity.  I hope you get the 
chance to go and find out for    
yourselves!  

Mrs Skillicorn 
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“Our group spotted terrific sights - a hare 
and many different kinds of birds, some of 
us even spotted a Heron fishing for its 
meal. We found a stream, where we tried 
unsuccessfully to make a dam and also 
watched the beauty of a waterfall as it fell 
hundreds of metres to the ground.”    

Daniel Troddan YR8 

Admiring our Beautiful  
Countryside 

 

It seems such a long time ago that I embarked on the trip 
to Buttermere when in reality it was only at the end of last 
term.  On a rather grey day I boarded a coach with a rab-
ble of excited chattering children to enjoy a walk around 
Buttermere as part of their enrichment week. 

We soon left the town behind us, making our way through our beautiful countryside – such a refreshing 
change not to be driving! 

In 2 groups, we began our wondrous journey around the entire lake, more exercise than I have done in a 
long while! The pace was comfortable as were my new walking boots. We stopped for a while to skim 
stones on the lake – Mr Rajput revealed himself to be quite the expert! 

Halfway round we met the other group who were walking the opposite way around, led by Mr Gee & Mrs 
Inkester. We perched on rocks by the lakeside to enjoy our picnic lunch and savour the views.  As we 
continued our journey following the water’s edge, we passed through a tunnel hewn out of the rocks, 
which amused the children – jumping out and scaring each other half to death. 

Sadly the grey day developed into drizzle near the end and by the time we reached the shop for an ice-
cream it began to pelt it down – well at least it waited until we had finished our six-mile walk!  On the jour-

ney home I sat tired but happy, sure beats sitting in a classroom.                                        Mrs O’Donnell 

Making Banana Bread -

Ghanaian Style!  

Philomena Morley came into school to show us 
how to make a banana bread and what a great 
time we all had making and of course eating it 
too!  

We began by sifting the flour, bicarbonate of 
soda then we added cream of tartar and salt 
into a bowl. We cut the fat into the flour, rubbing 
into a breadcrumb constituency and  mixed in 
caster sugar. Finally we added mashed ba-
nanas and some lemon juice, lemon rind, milk 
and beaten eggs.  

The mixture was poured into a greased and 
floured 5 inch loaf tin , the top smoothed  and 
sprinkled with granulated sugar. Our loaves 
were baked in the centre of a preheated moder-
ate oven at gas mark 4 for about 1 1/4 hours. 

                                        Devvon Wilson YR11 

 

ASDAN Harvest Time 

Dear readers, 

Students have been busy harvesting this     
autumn’s crop in their ASDAN lessons and  
creating lovely chutneys and jams ready for 
our annual Christmas sale. We hope you will 
be able to come along and buy some of the 
wonderful things the students are preparing. 
These include willow plant stands, cement 
footprints, Christmas wreaths, bird boxes and 
much more. We will let you know nearer the 
time when the sale is to be held. 

Thank you all very much for your continued 
support in coming to these events. 

Yours truly, 

Mrs. Skillicorn 
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Sports Clubs 
Sports this year have started stronger than ever before with a 
large amount of students turning up to clubs before school, 
lunchtime and after school. The clubs we have on will change 
every half term so if there is a club you want to see on that we 
haven’t yet mentioned,  come and see us and there is a good 
chance it will be on in the future. This half term we have a 
range of different sports from boxing to football; we have lots 
of fixtures planned for this season so the more practice the 
better. We’ve had a good response to all clubs but especially  
Badminton supported by a Badminton coach through Allerdale 

school sports partnership (SSCO programme). 

Thank you to all students who have attended clubs, keep up the attendance and we will put on 
more and an even larger variety of activities. Please see the PE notice boards to keep up to date 

with what sports are on and when.                                                                                   Mr Young 

Primary Multi 

Skills Day 
 

In my role as SSCO (School Sports Co-
ordinator) I organised a year 3-6 multi 
skills event in school on Tuesday 12th No-
vember. Throughout the day over 150 
primary pupils made their way to Beacon 
Hill to take part in the event which covers 
the ABC’s of sport (Agility, Balance, Co-
ordination). Organising and running an 
event of this size on my own would be 
nearly impossible however I had excel-

lent support from the whole of year 9 as sport leaders and Thomas Carrick, again from year 9, to 
act as our very own official photographer. 

All of the year 9’s showed fantastic leadership qualities and have great promise for the future. 
They now need to show commitment to Beacon Hill’s sports leaders programme by helping out in 
their timetabled lessons and extra-curricular clubs as well as signing up to the leadership ladder.  

Congratulations to all the primary pupils who took part and a huge pat on the back to year 9 who 

have made an amazing start to their sports leadership training.                                       Mr Young 

Year 7 Girls Rugby 
On Monday 11

th
 November I took nine year 7 girls to 

Netherhall School for an Emerging Schools Touch 
Rugby tournament organised through the SSCO 
programme. This was the girls’ first rugby tourna-
ment; they have only had four lessons of rugby this 
year. They played fantastically well and with more 
practice they could have a strong team. Keris 
Mitchell and Shannon Richardson each won Player 
of the Match in two of the matches. Well done to all 

the girls who took part.                              Mr Young 
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Mon 25th – Fri 29th October Half-term holidays 

Mon 1st & Tues 2nd November YR11 Intensive Maths Day 

Wed 3rd – Fri 5th November YR7 Adventure Residential 

Thurs 4th November Leavers of 2010 Awards Evening 6.30 - 8pm 

Mon 8th & Wed 10th November GCSE English exam YR11 & early entry YR10 

Tues 9th & Fri 12th November GCSE Maths exam YR11 & early entry YR10 

Wed 10th November SEAL 4 Families 1st Workshop 4 - 5.30pm 

Thurs 11th November Science Modular exams YR10 & some YR11 

Mon 6th – Fri 10th December YR11 Mock exams & YR10 internal exams 

Mon 13th – Fri 17th December  
Work Life Balance Week—no after school clubs or deten-
tions 

Tues 14th December  School Christmas Lunch & Carol Service @ St Kentigern’s 

Wed 15th & Thurs 16th December Art & Graphics Controlled Tests 

Thursday 16th December One-to-One students Brewery Arts Centre Trip 

Friday 17th December End of Term—Christmas Holidays 

Wed 5th January 2011 Spring Term begins 

Thurs 13th January 2011 YR11 Biology exam 

Fri 14th January 2011 YR11 Mock Results student & parents afternoon 13.30-15.30 

Mon 17th January 2011 YR11 Chemistry exam 

Wed 19th January 2011 YR11 Physics exam 

On Track Dates 
 

Please note the following dates in your diaries, as these form an important part of the school calendar.  
Parents should expect students to be preparing thoroughly for Key Assessments & Exams in the preced-
ing weeks. 

Interim reports and profiles (end of year reports) are sent home via students. 

Should you wish to discuss your child’s progress at any point, please feel free to contact your child’s form 
tutor in the first instance.                                                                 
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Please refrain from making any routine Doctor, Dentist or Opticial         
appointments during the school day, these absences disrupt your 

son/daughter's education. 
! ! 

Indicates parental attendance  


